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W e presentnum ericalresults obtained from Tim e-D ependentD ensity Functionalcalculations of

thedynam icsofliquid
4
Hein di�erentenvironm entscharacterized by geom etricalcon�nem ent.The

tim e-dependentdensity pro�le and velocity �eld of
4
He are obtained by m eansofdirectnum erical

integration ofthenon-linearSchrodingerequation associated with a phenom enologicalenergy func-

tionalwhich describes accurately both the static and dynam ic properties ofbulk liquid
4
He. O ur

im plem entation allows for a generalsolution in 3-D (i.e. no sym m etries are assum ed in order to

sim plify thecalculations).W eapply ourm ethod to study thereal-tim edynam icsofpureand alkali-

doped clusters,ofa m onolayer�lm on a weakly attractive surface and a nano-dropletspreading on

a solid surface.

PACS num bers: 68.10.-m ,68.45.-v ,68.45.G d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Density Functional(DF)m ethods[1]havebecom ein-

creasingly popular in recentyearsas a usefulcom puta-

tionaltoolto study the propertiesofclassicaland quan-

tum inhom ogeneous uids,especially for large system s

where the DF m ethodsprovidesa good com prom isebe-

tween accuracy and com putationalcost. In particular,

a quite accurate description ofthe T = 0 properties of

liquid 4He has been obtained within a DF approach by

using theenergy functionalproposed in Ref.[2]and later

im proved in Ref.[3].In general,the Density Functionals

for4Hedepend on anum berofphenom enologicalparam -

eters which are adjusted to reproduce bulk experim en-

talpropertiesofliquid 4He atsaturated vaporpressure.

Theresultingfunctionalsarefound todescribeaccurately

also the properties ofthe inhom ogeneous system s (e.g.

the liquid-vaporinterface ofthe free 4He surface)(fora

thorough com parison between these and otherfunction-

alsused to describeliquid 4He atT = 0,seeRef.[4]).

This phenom enological functional has been widely

used in a variety ofproblem s involving inhom ogeneous
4He system slike pure and doped clusters[5,6,7],elec-

tron "bubbles" in bulk 4He[8],alkaliatom adsorption on

the surfaceofliquid 4He [9],vorticesin 4He clusters[10],

adsorption ofliquid 4He on solid surfaces[11,12],etc.

According to Ref.[3]thestaticpropertiesofliquid 4He

at T= 0 are described by the following energy density

functional(atom icunitswillbeused throughoutourpa-

per):

E 0[�]=
1

2M

Z

dr(r
p
�)

2
+
1

2

Z

dr

Z

dr
0
�(r)�(r0)VH e�H e (jr� r

0j)+

Z

drE c(r) (1)

The�rstterm on therighthand sideisthequantum pres-

sure (corresponding to the kinetic energy ofa Bose gas

ofnonuniform density).Thesecond term containsa two-

body pairpotentialVH e�H e screened atshortdistances,

whilethelastterm accountsforcorrelation e�ectsdueto

the short-range part ofthe He-He interaction. The ex-

plicitform ofthe functionalisgiven in Ref.[3],to which

the readeris referred form ore details (see also the Ap-

pendix in the presentpaper).

Them inim ization oftheenergy functional(1)with re-

spect to density variations,subject to the constraintof

a constantnum berof4Heatom s,
R
�(r)dr= N ,leadsto

the equilibrium pro�le �(r),thus allowing to study the

static propertiesofthe 4He system .

In order to study the dynam ics of4He an additional

term (which hasnoe�ecton thestaticpropertiesderived

from the m inim ization ofthe energy functional(1))has

been added [3] to the functional(1) in the form of a

phenom enologicalcurrentterm :

H J =
�(r)

2
M v(r)2 �

M

4

Z

dr
0
VJ(jr� r

0j)�(r)�(r0)[v(r)� v(r0)]2 (2)
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The�rstterm istheusualhydrodynam iccurrentden-

sity,whilethesecond term accountsin a phenom enologi-

calwayfornon-locale�ectsduetothe"backow"current

density[3].Theresulting DF (theso-called O rsay-Trento

Functional),which willbe used in ourcalculations,has

thusthe following form :

E [�;v]= E0[�]+

Z

drH J (3)

O ne appealing feature of this functional, which will

prove to be essentialin the tim e-dependentcalculations

presented in thefollowing Sections,isthatitreproduces

notonly thestaticstructurefactorbutalso thebulk dis-

persion relationsofsound excitationsin liquid 4He,i.e.

the e�ective current-currentinteraction VJ in (2)isem -

piricallyadjusted in ordertoreproducethephonon-roton

dispersion curve ofbulk 4He and the dynam ic structure

function aswell.

The extended functional (3) has been applied in

the past to the study of density oscillations in 4He

clusters[13],ofsurfaceexcitationsin 4He �lm s[3,5]and

ofotherrelated dynam icalphenom ena [14].In allofthe

above applicationsa linearresponse approxim ation was

used,aswellassuitablesym m etrieswereassum ed in or-

derto m akethe calculationsfeasible.

There are m any di�erent situations,however,where

a m ore generalapproach to investigate the m icroscopic

dynam icsofliquid 4He in arbitrary environm ents,often

characterizedbygeom etricalcon�nem ent,ishighlydesir-

able. Forinstance,m odi�cationsofthe excitation spec-

tra due to geom etricalcon�nem ent are expected in the

case of4He �lm s adsorbed on solid surfaces. A second

exam ple involves im purity-doped 4He clusters. Atom ic

im purities are currently used asexperim entalprobesof

the superconducting behavior of4He clusters: the cou-

plingoftheim purity m otion with theclusterdynam icsis

crucialforacom prehension oftheobserved spectra.Asa

third exam ple,wem ention the problem ofthe dynam ics

ofwettingphenom ena:weaklyattractivesurfaceslikethe

heavy alkalim etalsurfacesare notwetby liquid 4He at

very low tem perature,and thus�niteam ountsof4Heon

thesesurfaceswillform a dropletcharacterized by a non-

zero contact angle. Even on a highly uniform surface,

however,the contactanglebetween the 4He dropletand

thesurfaceisextrem ely hystereticand itsvaluestrongly

dependson whetherthe contactline isadvancing orre-

ceding.Inform ationsfrom m icroscopiccalculationsofthe

dynam ic behavior ofa liquid droplet/�lm spreading on

a weak solid surfacecan representa valuablehelp to un-

derstand these e�ects.

W e present here calculations,done in the fram ework

ofTim e-Dependent Density Functional(TD-DFT) phe-

nom enologicaltheory,ofthedynam icalpropertiesof4He

(atT= 0)in con�ned geom etries.O urm ethodsallowsto

calculate the directreal-tim e evolution ofa 4He system

in arbitrary 3� D geom etries.Som e applicationsofthe

m ethod,showing its e�ciency and capabilities,willbe

presented in the following Sections.

II. T IM E-D EP EN D EN T D EN SIT Y

FU N C T IO N A L T H EO R Y

In order to extend the DFT schem e described in the

previousSection to the dom ain oftim e evolution (Tim e

Dependent Density FunctionalTheory, TD-DFT), one

can use a variationalprinciple as follows. O ne starts

from a suitable action integralA written in term s ofa

com plex "wavefunction" 	(r;t)

A[	]=

Z

dtdr

�

E[	;	 �]� i	 �
@	

@t

�

(4)

wheretheenergy density E isde�ned by E [�;v]=
R
drE.

From the condition ofstationarity

�A

�	�
= 0 (5)

a tim e-dependentEuler-Lagrangeequation follows:

�

�
r 2

2M
+ U [�;v]

�

	 � H 	 = i
@	

@t
(6)

The "e�ectivepotential" U appearing in the abovenon-

linear tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation is de�ned

as the variational derivative of the energy functional,

U [�;v] � �E [�(r)]=�	� and its explicit expression is

given in the Appendix. From the solution 	 � �ei� of

Eq.(6)one can getthe tim e-dependentdensity �(r;t)=

�2 and the uid velocity �eld v(r;t)= 1

M
r �.

W edescribein thefollowingSection thenum ericalpro-

cedurethatweused in orderto integratenum erically the

Eq.(6)[15].

III. C O M P U TA T IO N A L SC H EM E

Thenum ericalsolution ofeq.(6),i.e.thewavefunction

atan arbitrary tim e t,	(r;t),is obtained by using the

Crank-Nicholson’sschem e(CN),which enablesto evolve

	(t)to a latertim e t+ �t:

�

1+ i
�t

2
H (t+ �t)

�

	(t+ �t)=

�

1� i
�t

2
H (t)

�

	(t)

(7)

TheCN algorithm isoneofthem any approxim atem eth-

ods that can be used to integrate num erically a tim e-

dependent Schrodinger equation like the one shown in

Eq.(6). It is 2nd order accurate in �t,as can be easily

seen by expanding the two sides ofEq.(7) in powers of

�t.Am ong theadvantagesofsuch schem eisitsnum eri-

calstability forlong-tim eevolutions,and theunitariness

(i.e.thenum berofparticlesisconserved during thetim e

evolution) [17]. The CN recursion can be easily solved

iteratively for each tim e step evolution. W e �nd that

threeiterationsareusually enough to guaranteea stable

evolution even during long sim ulation tim es.
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The application ofthe CN form ula requiresthe calcu-

lation oftheaction ofthe"Ham iltonian"H � � 1

2M
r 2+

U [�;v]to the com plex wavefunction 	. A direct eval-

uation ofthe potentialterm U (whose explicit expres-

sion isreported in theAppendix)would beprohibitively

costly,dueto thepresenceofconvolution integralsofthe

form I(r)=
R
dr0f(r� r0)g(r0),whoseevaluation in real

space requires a huge num ber of oating point opera-

tions. For such reason we decided to em ploy a m ixed

real-reciprocalspace representation ofthe basic quanti-

ties	 and ofthe density �.Since the Fouriertransform

ofa convolution istheproductoftheFouriertransform s

ofthe two term sentering the integrals,onecan perform

e�ciently the calculations ofa convolution integralon

a com puter by using Fast Fourier Transform s (FFT).

The use ofFFT im plies Periodic Boundary Conditions

(PBC),and thus our calculations have been perform ed

using a periodically repeated supercellcontaining N He-

lium atom s.Both 	 and � areexpanded in planewaves:

	(r) =
P

G
	 G e

iG �r,and sim ilarly for �. The G ’s are

the supercellwave-vectors,G = �(n=Lx;m =Ly;p=Lz),

with n;m ;p= 0;� 1;� 2;:::and Lx;Ly;Lz arethesidesof

thesupercell(a prim itiveorthorhom bicsupercellisused

in allour calculations). The num ber ofplane waves in

theaboveexpansionsischosen such asto giveconverged

valuesforthe totalenergy E and forthe structuralpa-

ram etersofthe 4He system under investigation. In the

variousapplicationsthatwe reportin the following,the

supercellsize wasalwayschosen in such a way to m ake

negligible the interaction ofthe 4He system with itsre-

peated im ages.

Theaction ofthekineticenergy operatorT̂ � � 1

2M
r 2

on the wavefunction 	 is also evaluated in reciprocal

space,i.e.

T̂	 =
1

2M
F F TfG 2	 G g (8)

Finally,thereal-spaceexpression ofH 	,com puted as

described above,is used in the iteration form ula ofthe

CN schem eto givetheevolved wave-function 	(t+ �t).

A new potentialU is thus com puted from the updated

density and velocity,and the procedure is repeated for

the next tim e-step. Typicaltim e steps �t which are

found to give stable tim e evolutions are ofthe orderof

1-3 fem toseconds.

W estressthefactthatno geom etricorsim m etry con-

straintsareim posed during thetim eevolution to reduce

the com putationale�ort. O ur com putationalschem e is

thus generaland can be applied in particular to those

situations characterized by geom etricalcon�nem ent of
4He.W ewillgivein thefollowing Sectionsfew exam ples

ofsuch case.

IV .
4
H E B U LK EX C ITA T IO N S

O neim portantfeatureofthem ostrecentim plem enta-

tion ofDF for4Heused hereisthe inclusion ofa "back-

ow" currentterm (thesecond term in Equation (2))ex-

plicitly depending on the uid velocity aswellason the

uid density,such that the resulting functionalis able

to correctly reproduce the bulk excitation spectrum of

liquid 4He. Thiscan be im m ediately veri�ed within our

com putationalschem easfollows.

W e setup an initialstate corresponding to a m odula-

tion ofthe bulk uniform density with a wavevectorq:

	(r;t= 0)= f�0[1+ �sin(q � r)]g
1=2

(9)

where � is a sm allam plitude and �0 = 0:02184�A �3 is

thesaturation density atzero tem peratureand pressure.

The system is then allowed to evolve in tim e according

to the CN schem e described above. By m onitoring the

periodic oscillationsof�(r;t) during the sim ulation,we

can im m ediately calculatethe m odefrequency:

! =
2�

T
= !(q): (10)

HereT istheperiod oftheobserved oscillation.By vary-

ing the wavevectorq we getthe whole dispersion curve

of4He,which we com pare in Figure 1 with the exper-

im entaldata. As it appears from Fig.1,the agreem ent

with the m easured data isvery good in a wide range of

valuesofthe wavevectorq.

W e �nally note that ifthe bulk dispersion relation is

calculated by neglecting the "backow" term in eq.(2),

results deviating by as m uch as 50% from the experi-

m entalcurva areobtained forq> 0:5�A �1 .

V . D Y N A M IC S O F
4
H E C LU ST ER S

Thedynam icsofliquid 4Heclustershavebeen studied

theoretically in recentyearsby m eansofa num berofdif-

ferentm ethodsand thusrepresentsa convenientbench-

m ark forournum ericalschem e.

W e have considered the m onopole and quadrupole vi-

brationalm odesofclusterofdi�erentsizes,characterized

by the angularm om entum quantum num ber l= 0 and

l= 2,respectively.Thedipolem ode(l= 1)corresponds

to a translation ofthe cluster as a whole,and should

thus lie at zero energy. To study the m onopole m ode,

which isa radialbreathing oscillation oftheclusterden-

sity,wecom putethem ain frequenciesby m onitoring the

periodic variationswith tim e ofthe m ean square radius

ofthe cluster:

R(t)=

s

1

N

Z

r2�(r;t)dr: (11)

To study the quadrupole oscillations we analyze in-

stead the tim e evolution ofthe quadrupolem om entten-

sorQ ij:

Q ij(t)=

Z

�(r;t)[3rirj � r
2
�ij]d

3
r: (12)
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Suitableinitialstatesforboth m odesareconstructed by

applying to the ground state wave function 	 0 =
p
�eq

(where �eq representsthe equilibrium density pro�le for

thecluster,calculated asdescribed in Section 1 by direct

m inim ization ofthe energy functional(1))an excitation

operatorei�F ,where F = r2 to excite m onopole oscilla-

tions,while F = r2Y20 to excitequadrupoleoscillations:

	(r;t= 0)= e
i�F 	 0(r): (13)

This initialstate is thus allowed to evolve according to

the equation (6). From a frequency analysisofthe cal-

culated M (t) and ofQ ij(t) we then calculate both the

am plitudes and the frequencies ofthe observed oscilla-

tions.

W e report in Fig.2 the calculated frequencies ofthe

m ain oscillations observed in the discrete region ofthe

spectrum (i.e. below the evaporation threshold ! < j�j,

� being the chem icalpotentialofa single 4He atom ).

Forcom parison,weshow in thesam eFiguretheresults

taken from Ref.[18],obtained within the Random Phase

Approxim ation (RPA) and using a zero-range Density

Functionalto describe the 4He system . The approach

used in Ref.[18], which neglects com pletely the short-

range He-He correlation e�ects, is accurate only when

applied to the study ofexcitations involving variations

in space larger than the average distance between the
4He atom s: this is not,however,a m ajorlim itation for

thelong-wavelengthm odesliketheonesinvestigatedhere

(external�eld proportionalto rlYl0(̂r).

In the sam e plot we com pare also our calculated fre-

quencies with those obtained from m ore recent calcu-

lations done by using a �nite-range DF including non-

locale�ects,very sim ilarto theoneused here,and again

within RPA[6]. The resultsare notm uch di�erentfrom

those obtained using a zero-range functional[18],show-

ing that the e�ects ofnon-localities are not im portant

in this case due to the q = 0 characterofthe m ultipole

excitationsstudied here.

O ur calculated values, as it appears from Fig.2, do

not di�er m uch from the two previous theoretical re-

sults,even ifthey are obtained by explicitly including

the"backow"term (seeEq.(2))in the4Hedensity func-

tional. The reason isthatthisterm becom esim portant

in the region where the bulk dispersion relation devi-

atesfrom itsphonon-likebehavior,whereasin thepresent

case only low-q excitations are considered. In the next

sectionswe willpresentcaseswhere the inclusion ofthe

backow term isinstead crucialin orderto getaccurate

results.

V I. EX C ITA T IO N S O F A
4
H E M O N O LA Y ER

A D SO R B ED O N A W EA K LY A T T R A C T IV E

SU R FA C E

The study ofthe structure,growth and excitationsof

liquid 4He �lm sadsorbed on solid surfacesisan im por-

tant �eld of current research on superuid properties.

Reliable theoriesofinhom ogeneousliquid 4He m ay rep-

resentausefulcom plem entarytoolforstudyingtheprop-

ertiesofliquid 4Heinteracting with a solid surface[19].

Becauseofthe extrem ely weak He-He interaction,liq-

uid 4He in contactwith alm ostany substratespreadsto

form acontinuous�lm overthesurface,sothatvaporand

substrate are neverin contact. A rem arkable exception

to thisbehaviorisfound when 4Heisadsorbed on heavy

alkalim etalsurfaces:duetothelargeelectron spill-outat

thesesurfaces,alkalim etalsprovidethe weakestadsorp-

tion potentials in nature for He atom s. Based on this

observation, it was suggested [20, 21] that 4He m ight

not wet som e heavy alkalim etalsurfaces. Subsequent

experim ents have con�rm ed this rem arkable prediction

[22,23,24,25].

W estudy heretheexcitationsofa singlem onolayerof

liquid 4He,adsorbed on a weakly attractivesurface.W e

choose here the surface ofRb: thisisbecause Rb isthe

weakestsurface thatitisactually wetby 4He atT � 0,

i.e. the stable state ofliquid 4He on Rb is represented

by a thin liquid �lm covering the whole surface,rather

than being represented by a droplet as in the case of

Cs. The extrem ely weak He-surface interaction on the

other hand is expected to act as a sm allperturbation

on the �lm .Thustheexcitationsstudied hereshould be

representativeto som eextentofthoseforan isolated 4He

�lm .

To m odelthe interaction with a Rb substrate,we use

a binding potentialVs(z)which describestheinteraction

between Rb,occupyingthehalfspacez � 0,and one4He

atom located at a distance z above the surface,which

is taken to be ideally at. The explicit form for Vs(z),

originally proposed in Ref.[27],hasbeen laterrevised in

Ref.[12]in orderto correctly reproducetheexperim ental

wetting propertiesofthe 4He/Rb system .W edo notin-

clude any corrugation ofthe surfaceon the atom ic scale

to m im icitsactualm icroscopicstructure.Thisisa good

approxim ation for the case of 4He adsorption on alkali

m etalsurfaces,because the experim ents [28]indeed in-

dicate thata surprisingly sm ooth surface isseen by ad-

sorbed 4He atom s.

The total energy functional of liquid 4He interact-

ing with a Rb surface is thus described by the en-

ergy functional(3) augm ented by the additionaltermR
dr�(r)Vs(r),which describestheinteraction energydue

tothepresenceofthesurface.W ehaveprelim inarlystud-

ied the equilibrium density ofliquid 4He on the Rb sur-

face,atdi�erentarealcoverages.O urresultsarereported

in Fig.3,where the density pro�lesin the direction per-

pendicularto the surface(which islocated atz = 0)are

shown. Note that as the coverage increases,a second

layer starts to form above the �rst layer. Q uite arbi-

trarily,we take as representative ofa "m onolayer" the

pro�le shown in Fig.3 with a thickerline,corresponding

to n = 4:2� 10�2 �A �2 .

W e thus prepare our m onolayer in a suitable non-

equilibrium initialstate,characterized by a density m od-

ulation with a wave-vectorq parallelto the surface.W e
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note that,due to the presence ofa sym m etry-breaking

externalpotential(the He-surface potential) which de-

pendson z (the coordinate norm alto the surface),such

initialstatewillbeim m ediately coupled,duringitstim e-

evolution,to excitationsofthe �lm polarized perpendic-

ularly to the surfaceplane.

From aFourieranalysisofthedensityvariationsduring

the tim e evolution from thisinitialstate,we are able to

get the m ain excitations ofthe 4He �lm . Fig.4 shows

ourresults.The�lled and em pty squaresshow them ain

featuresobserved in thefrequency spectrum ofthetim e-

dependentdensity �(r;t).The�lled squaresindicatethe

m ost intense peaks,whereas the open squares indicate

the som ewhatweakerfeaturesin the spectrum .

For com parison we also show with solid line the ex-

perim ental"ripplon" dispersion relation[29]. It appears

from Fig.4 thatatlow q valuesthelowerdisperion curve

becom es softer that the ripplon curve. This is not sur-

prising since the ripplon dispersion,which relatesto the

surface excitations of a in�nite half-space occupied by

theliquid,isaltered by the�nitethicknessofthe�lm .A

sim ple m odelcalculation [30]givesin factfor the oscil-

lation frequency ofa thin 4He �lm ofthicknessa in the

low-q lim it:

!(q)� !ripplon(q)(qa)
1=2 (14)

Since!ripplon � q3=2,theexpected dispersion scalesas

q2,in qualitativeagreem entwith our�ndings.Although

a de�nite character cannot be assigned unam biguously

to the observed m ode shown in Fig.4 due to the strong

m ixing between the two bands,we suggestthatthe up-

per branch should have a strong com ponent ofdensity

m odulationsperpendicularto thesurface.To verify this

we have induced in the m onolayera sim ple q = 0 m ode

where the 4He �lm isinitially rigidly shifted (by a very

sm allam ount)towardsthe surface.Due to the presence

oftheholding He-surfacepotential,the�lm onceletfree

to evolve,executea m otion whereitexecutesoscillations

m ainly perpendicultothesurface,with am ain frequency

atabout5K :thisvalueisshown with a�lled dotatq= 0

in Fig.4.

W e can com pare our results for the �lm excitations

with thoseobtained in Ref.[26]by m eansofam icroscopic

statisticaltheory,wherethedynam icexcitationsofthick
4He �lm son a Cssurfacewereconsidered.In thatwork

it is found that ripplon m odes appearin the calculated

spectra,whose dispersion follows the q3=2 law for sur-

face excitations,as wellas "interfacial" ripplons local-

ized m ainly atthe 4He/surface interface. In particular,

thelowestm odecalculated in Ref.[26](correspondingthe

the lowerbranch in Fig.4)hasa ripplon character. The

second m odehasa "longitudinal" character(i.e.parallel

to thesurface)on strongersubstrates,only on very weak

surfaces (i.e. Cs) it has a visible perpendicular com po-

nent. A linear (third sound) dispersion has been also

observed in Ref.[26]as long as the wavelength is large

com pared with the �lm thickness. W e do not observe

any such m odes,probably becauseofthe�nitethickness

ofoursystem .

W e believe that the upper branch in Fig.4 is the

counterpartofa sim ilarexcitationsobserved in neutron

di�raction experim ents on 4He adsorbed on a graphite

substrate[31], where, am ong other excitations, alm ost

dispersionless m odes at low frequencies have been ob-

served.Thesem odehavebeen interpreted [32],by m eans

ofm icroscopiccalculations,asstanding wavesofthe 4He

liquid perpendicular to the substrate. W e cannot com -

paredirectly ourresultswith theexperim entalm easure-

m ents of[31]and with the m icroscopic calculations of

Ref.[32]becauseofthedi�erentsubstrateused (graphite

isam uch "stronger"substratethan alkalim etalsurfaces)

and becausem ultylayer�lm swereconsidered in theseref-

erences.W e hope thatourresultswillstim ulate further

experim entalm easurem ents,in particular to study the

excitationsof4He m onolayerson weakly attractive sur-

faces.

V II. D Y N A M IC S O F A LK A LI-D O P ED
4
H E

C LU ST ER S

The spectroscopy ofdoped liquid 4He clustershasbe-

com ea currenttoolforthestudy ofsuperuidity in4He

droplets[33]. Asa consequence ofthe ultra-weak alkali-

Heinteraction,an alkaliatom picked up by a 4Hecluster

has its stable state in a "dim ple" on the surface ofthe

cluster[9,34], rather than being solvated into its inte-

riorlikem ostoftheotheratom icim purities.Thusalkali

could provide an excellentprobe for the surface excita-

tion ofsuperuid nanodroplets[34].

Theanalysisandinterpretationofexperim entalstudies

oftheform ation of4He-alkalicom plexesin doped clusters

would bene�tfrom theoreticalwork oftheexcitationsof

im puritiesattached to 4He clusters.

Although for light alkalithe m otion ofthe im purity

can be considered to a �rstapproxim ation asoccurring

in a static 4He environm ent(i.e.He doesnotadjustap-

preciably to the istantaneous atom position),however,

forheavy alkali(Rb,Cs)a fulldynam icalapproach isre-

quired,where the 4He atom s in the cluster are allowed

to adjustdynam ically upon the m otion ofthe adsorbed

im purity.

W eaddressheretheproblem of�ndingthespectrum of

vibrationalexcitationsofa "dim ple" state.W e consider

in particularthesystem com posed ofasingleRb atom (in

itselectronic ground-state)attached to a 300-atom 4He

cluster.The Rb-He interaction istaken from Ref.[35].

Fig.5 showsthecalculated equilibrium density pro�le

(in a plane containing the center ofthe cluster and the

Rb atom )forthe "dim ple" staterepresenting the lowest

energy con�guration ofthe Rb-4He system .

By applying to the Rb atom a sm allinitialm om en-

tum towardsthe surface ofthe cluster,we observe that

theim purity startsoscillating around itsequilibrium po-

sition shown in Fig. 5,and at the sam e tim e the 4He
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density changesin tim e to adjustdynam ically to the is-

tantaneousRb position.O urresultsfortheRb dynam ics

areshown in Fig.6.In the upperpanelwe show the cal-

culated istantaneousposition ofthe Rb atom asa func-

tion oftim e (m easured with respect to the Rb-cluster

center-of-m ass). A straightforward Fouriertransform of

the signalshown in the upper panelallows to com pute

the frequency spectrum shown in the lowerpanel.

W e com pare ourresultswith a previousestim ate [36]

based on static DF calculations,where the frequency of

the oscillations of a Rb atom attached to a 300-atom

cluster was estim ated approxim ately by assum ing that

the He atom sadiabatically adjusted to the istantaneous

position oftheim purity.In thatcasethevalueofthefre-

quency wasextracted from theshapeoftheim purity-He

potentialenergy surface,giving ! � 0:7K . It appears

from ourresultsthata m ore com plex dynam icsresults,

dueto thecoupling oftheRb atom m otion with thesur-

face oscillations ofthe cluster. The frequency ofa sur-

face m ode ofan N-atom 4He cluster can be written as

! =
p
l(l� 1)(l+ 2)!0=

p
N where !0 = 3:45K . This

isapproxim ately � 0:6K forthe lowestl= 2 m ode,i.e.

close to the naturalRb frequency calculated in Ref.[36].

A largeam ountofm ixing isthusexpected,which deter-

m ines the appearance ofthe com plex vibrationalspec-

trum shown in Fig.6.

Experim ental m easurem ents of such oscillations are

underway [37]to con�rm ourpredictions.A m orecom -

plexandchallengingapplicationoftim e-dependentm eth-

ods,i.e.thestudy oftheoscillationsofan alkaliim purity

in an excited electronicstate,iscurrently in progress.

V III. SP R EA D IN G O F A
4
H E N A N O D R O P LET

O N A W EA K LY A T T R A C T IV E SU B ST R A T E

The m echanism underlying the spreading ofa liquid

dropleton a solid substrate isa long-standing problem .

Experim ents done on a num ber ofdi�erente (classical)

m olecular uids have revealed universal laws such as

the Tanner’spreading law [38],wherethedropletradius

growsasr(t)/ t1=10,aswellasfascinating phenom ena

on theatom isticscale(such astheappearenceofam ono-

layer�lm advancing in frontofthe drop[39],two di�er-

ent regim es ofthe growth ofthe radius with tim e[40],

dynam ical"layering",etc.).O therexperim ents[39]have

shown thatoneorm orem onom olecularprecursorlayers

spread ahead ofthe dropletcap with an average radius

R(t)�
p
t.

Num ericalstudiesofdropletspreading havebeen per-

form ed [40,41,42,43]in recent years. Despite m any

e�orts,however,m any m icroscopicdetailsofthespread-

ing processarehoweverstillto be known.

Even m ore challenging isthe behaviorofa superuid
4He dropleton a weakly attractive surface: it hasbeen

found that4Hedropletsadsorbed on a Cssubstratehave

spreading and ow propertiesthatarenotsim pleconse-

quences of bulk superuid behavior[44]. W hen a 4He

droplet is deposited on a Cs surface (the only m ate-

rialknown thatisnotwetted by superuid 4He atvery

low tem perature),even on a highly uniform surface the

contact angle between the droplet and the surface is

extrem ely hysteretic and its value strongly depends on

whether the contact line is advancing or receding. Su-

peruid4He dropletson Csarealso rem arkablebecause

they can resistow againsta substantialchem icalpoten-

tialgradient[44].

W ehavestudied thespreadingofa200-atom Hecluster

on a weakly attractive surface.W e choose forthe latter

thecaseofCs(butvery sim ilarresultsareobtained fora

Rb surface).To sim ulate the Cssurface,weuse the "ab

initio" potentialdeveloped in Ref.[27],which hasapplied

successfully to thewetting propertiesof4Hean a Cssur-

face [12]. The initialstate is represented by a spherical

cluster(whosedensitypro�leisobtained bym inim ization

ofthe static functional(2)in the absence ofthe attrac-

tive He-surface potential),placed in the vicinity ofthe

surface.The downward forceresponsibleforthe spread-

ing ofthe droplet is provided solely by the long-range

Van der W aals forces exerted by the substrate (due to

the m icroscopic size ofthe droplet,the e�ectofgravity

on spreading isnegligible).

The spreading willcontinue,untilthe stable state is

eventually reached.The nature ofthe latterdependson

the strength ofthe He-surface potential: in the case of

Cs,which isnotwetbyHeatT= 0,the�nalcon�guration

willbethatofan alm ostsphericalcap characterized by a

contactangleof� 40� (partialwettingbehavior)[11,44].

M oreattractivesubstrate,on theotherhand,willeventu-

ally be covered by a uniform m icroscopic�lm (com plete

wetting behavior). Due to the �niteness ofoursystem s

and our use ofperiodic boundary conditions our sim u-

lationsarenecessarily interrupted when the droplethits

itsrepeated im agesand startscoalescing with them .

The sequence characterized the spreading process is

shown in Fig.7. The overallduration ofthe sim ulation

shown in the Figureisabout2ns.Interestingly enough,

a precursor layer seem s to form under the cap of the

spreading cluster. W e have com puted from the cluster

density pro�le�(r;t)theaverageradiusR ofthisprecur-

sorlayer.Thedependence ofR from the tim e,shown in

Fig.8,shows a "fast" regim e where the precursor layer

expandslinearly in tim e,asfound in sim ilarsim ulations

for classicaluids[43]. Then a slowing down occurs,in

correspondenceofthe form ation ofthe second layer(see

panel(f) in Fig.7). It seem s that after a transient,an

alm ost linear spreading occurs again, although with a

som ewhatlowervelocity.Thespeed from thelinearpor-

tion ofFig.8 givesa velocity ofabout� 50m =s,which is

close to the criticalLandau velocity. The slowing down

is perhaps due to the spontaneous form ation of vorti-

calrings during the spreading. O ne such ring is shown

in Fig.9 by m eans ofa vector plot showing the current

density J � �(r)v(r)in a plane containing the centerof

the cluster and perpendicular to the Cs surface. Fig.9

also clearly showstheow ofatom sfrom thedropletcap
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feeding the underlying precursor�lm .

Although transient precursor �lm s spreading linearly

with tim e has been obtained from M D sim ulations of

classicaluids[41,43],they have not been seen in any

experim ent. This is probably due to the fact thatthey

representthe very early stage ofthe spreading process:

as the equilibrium shape ofthe droplet is reached,the

initialfast spreading is found to slow down to a power

law R(t)� t1=7[45],when aregim edom inated by dissipa-

tion dueto theviscousow startsto dom inate.Itwould

beextrem ely interesting to study how thisslowing down

(which is only suggested from our short-tim e results in

Fig.8)occursin the caseofsuperuid ow.

The presence ofsurface disorder is expected to alter

thedynam icsofliquid 4He�lm sspreadingon asolid sur-

face,because the three-phasecontactline ofthe spread-

ing �lm /droplet can easily be pinned to these defects,

m odifying the velocity ofthe contactline asitadvances

(or recedes) on the surface. W e are currently investi-

gating the e�ect of sim ple defects on the atom ic-scale

(adatom sorvacancies)on the dropletspreading process

discussed above.

IX . SU M M A R Y

W e have presented TD-DFT calculations of the dy-

nam icalpropertiesof4He in situationscharacterized by

geom etricalcon�nem ent. W e have shown the feasibility

and e�ciency offully 3-D TD-DFT calculationsto study

the dynam ics ofliquid He-4 in a num ber ofrepresenta-

tive situations: the dynam ics ofpure and alkali-doped
4He clusters,the excitations ofa liquid 4He m onolayer

adsorbed on a weakly attractivesurfaceand thedynam -

icsofa 4He nano-dropletspreading on a Cssurface.
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A ppendix

The e�ective potentialentering Eq.(6) can be read-

ily evaluated by functionaldi�erentiation ofthe energy

functional(3)(see Ref.[3]foritsdetailed expression):

U [�;v] = Vs(r)+

Z

dr
0
�(r0)V‘(jr� r

0j)+
c2

2
��(r)2 +

c3

3
��(r)3 +

Z

dr
0
�(r0)[c2� h(jr� r

0j)��(r0)+ c3� h(jr� r
0j)��2(r0)]

+
�s

2M

�

1�
�(r)

�0

� Z

dr
0

�

1�
�(r0)

�0

�

r r0�(r
0)� rrF (jr

0� rj)�
M

2

Z

dr
0
VJ(jr� r

0j)�(r0;t)(v(r)� v(r0))2

+
i

2�(r)
r �

Z

dr
0
g(r;r0) (15)

Vs(r) represents an additionalexternalpotentialact-

ing on the 4Hesystem .Thesecond term containsa two-

body 4He-4He pairpotentialV‘(r)screened atdistances

shorter than a characteristic length h‘,while the third

and the fourth term (correlation term s),which contains

theaverageofthedensity overa sphereofradiush‘,��r,

accounts for the internalkinetic energy and for the in-

creasing contribution ofthe hard-core He-He repulsion

when the density is increased. The last two term s rep-

resentthe contribution to the potentialU ofthe "back-

ow"term (2)introduced in Ref.[3]in ordertoreproduce

the bulk excitation spectrum ofliquid 4He. In particu-

lar,the lastterm containsthe "backow" currentJB �R
dr0g(r;r0)=

R
dr0VJ(jr� r0j)�(r)�(r0)(v(r)� v(r0))

Thefreeparam etersh‘,c2,c3,�s areadjusted in order

to reproducea num berofexperim entalpropertiesofbulk

liquid 4He.Foradetailed description ofthevariousterm s

and the num ericalvalues ofthe adjustable param eters,

wereferthe interested readerto Ref.[3].
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FigureCaptions

Figure 1: Bulk 4He excitation spectrum . The points

show thecalculated spectrum ,whilethesolid lineshows

the experim entaldispersion relation.

Figure 2: Calculated m onopole (upper lines) and

quadrupole (lowerlines)oscillation frequenciesofliquid
4He clusters, shown as a function of the cluster sizes.

Dots:thiswork;squares:resultsfrom Ref.[18];triangles:

resultsfrom Ref.[6].

Figure 3: Equilibrium density pro�les for4He �lm s

adsorbed on a Rb surface. The z direction is perpen-

dicular to the surface plane. Di�erent curves represent

increasingvaluesofthesurfacecoverages(num berof4He

atom s per unit surface area),from n = 1:6� 10�2 �A �2

(lower pro�le) to n = 7:2 � 10�2 �A �2 (upper pro�le).

The thickerline (de�ning our"m onolayer")isdrawn at

n = 4:2� 10�2 �A �2 .

Figure4:Calculated dispersion curvesfora 4Hem ono-

layeradsorbed on aRb surface(squares).Thedotted line

isthebulk dispersion relation,whilethesolid lineshows

the experim ental"ripplon" dispersion.

Figure 5: Density contour plot for a 300-atom 4He

clusterwith a Rb atom attached on itssurface:the dot

showsthe equilibrium position ofthe Rb im purity.
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Figure 6:Upperpanel:Rb displacem entwith respect

to thecenter-ofm assoftheRb-clustersystem ,m easured

alongtheradialdirection,asa function ofthesim ulation

tim e.Lowerpanel:Fourierspectrum (in arbitrary units)

ofthe tim e seriesshown in the upperpanel.

Figure7:Sequenceof4Hedensity contourplotsshow-

ing the spreading ofa 200-atom clusteron a Cssurface.

Figure 8: Radius ofthe precursorlayerasa function

oftim e.

Figure 9: Vector plot ofthe current density �v in a

plane perpendicularto the surface and passing through

thecenterofthecluster.Thecon�guration shown corre-

spondsto the density contoursin panel(e)ofFig.7.
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